Facts, Dimensions and Photos

Seating
- 1,000 cushioned seats which includes handicapped seating and assisted listening devices

Sound and Lighting
- Audio board is a Yamaha Digital Mixing Console, LS9-32
- Lighting is through an ETC Element Lighting Console located in the lighting booth
- 2 spot lights located in the upper level of the lighting booth
- Multi-colored LED lights
- Rigging system and catwalk for lights
- Professionally designed acoustic banners adjust for desired sound
- 2 large TV stage monitors in the front lobby

Stage
- Size is 54 ft. wide by 45 ft. deep (2430 sq. ft.)
- Composed of hard wood flooring
- Has 4 sets of 14 feet tall double doors for stage entry
- Backstage viewing windows are located on each side

Backstage
- Equipped with a large roll-up load-in door
- Backstage left is 23 ft. wide by 53 ft. long (1219 sq. ft.)
- Backstage right is 15 ft. wide by 53 ft. long (795 sq. ft.)
- Equipped with a portable double screen viewing box

Green Room (included in the rental fee)
- Located in the backstage left area
- Size is 18 ft. wide by 27 ft. long (486 sq. ft.)
- 2 bathrooms
- A large TV stage monitor
- 3 couches, 2 sitting benches, 4 lounge chairs, 3 end tables, writing table with 4 chairs, full length mirrors

VIP/Reception Room (additional fee)
- Entry is located in the front lobby
- 21 ft. wide by 24 ft. long (504 sq. ft.)
- 2-10 ft. conference tables with 16 chairs
- A large TV stage monitor
- Kitchen Area, 6 ft. x 15 ft. includes a refrigerator, microwave, dish washer, ice machine, 2 sinks

Dressing Rooms and Performer Bathrooms (included in the rental fee)
- Men - 14 ft. by 15 ft. (210 sq. ft.), 10 ft. makeup counter and mirror with lighting
- Women - 13 ft. by 20 ft. (260 sq. ft.), 13 ft. makeup counter and mirror with lighting
- Both have full length mirrors
- Located in the backstage left area

Performance Equipment (additional fees for some items)
- 158 chairs, 150 music stands, wired microphones, wireless headsets and handheld wireless microphones, 8 acoustic reflector shells, 10 4-step choral risers, 24 seated risers (4 ft. x 8 ft.), center stage projection screen lowers from the ceiling, double conductor's podium with chair and music stand, a professional speaking lectern
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